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Camp Adventures part 2

One Adjective characteristic of our family is the generations we represent - A Gen-X, an Xennial, and a

Millennial born to Baby Boom parents. Each generation is supposed to care for and Verb Base Form the

next, and the younger members of the family have more examples to learn from than their predecessors. Of

course, this also assumes the older members of the family don't Verb Base Form the developing youth for

their own amusement.

We took a truly generational trip to Mohican to go camping. We went Verb Present ends in ING to Big Lyons

Falls and the covered bridge, but most of our vacation was spent Verb Present ends in ING by the river in camp

chairs shooting Noun Plural at beer cans with a slingshot. A cease fire was called whenever canoers

Verb Past Tense near the shore to get to the pickup location right next to our campsite. When it rained

however, the high water rushed by, Verb Present ends in ING up a foamy cloud of fertilizer runoff along the

banks. With no canoers to watch, we convinced Wes the Adjective brown foam was "River Cake" - a

naturally occurring delicious dessert enjoyed by the residents of rural north-central Location . He didn't

believe us until we descended the bank with a paper plate, scooped up a birthday-sized slice of river cake, and

pretended to Verb Base Form it. Thankfully, we let him in on the joke before he took a bite, but only just

before. Our intervention was similarly well-timed when Wes aimed the slingshot at a protected blue

Animal standing in the river.
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